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After All, Maybe Al's Here For His Health!
E MOVE that hereafter, there be inserted

in each advertisement proclaiming Miami

as the health-giving, body-building, consti-

tution-making resort of the world, the following
clause:

"This advertisement does not apply to crooks, con-men,
gunmen, touts or anybody who is not liked by our county
solicitor or other law-enforcement officers, or the Daily News,
or who is in any way deemed detrimental to the community
by any old fogies who happen to live in our environs."

Then we could have a legitimate reason for ask-

ing Scarface Al Capone to move on.
Maybe our half-million dollars worth of adver-

tising lured Al down here. Maybe it's hot for Al in
Chicago this time of year.

If we had had that foot-note, when Al stepped
off the train in January, we could have told him,
"Now lissen, Al. You look pretty healthy and this

ain't no place for you. We don't often get tough in
these parts but that health business we were talking
about don't apply to you. Better move on.'

And Al, who is a good fellow and one who thinks
now and then about extending his span of years,
would have left us like he left Los Angeles and other
places, and he would have gone to some sickly rsort.
It's a cinch he couldn't have gone to any healthier
resort.

Then we wouldn't have had this mess that our
supposedly faithful public servants have inflicted
on us.

The public must not forget that when we are ex-
tending open invitation to money-spenders, we are
bound to get "undesirables,"-that is undesirables
from a social standpoint, no matter how desirable
from a realty and financial standpoint. We have
got to take the dross with the gold-and in a lot of
cases the dross may yield more profit. Remember
the suckers of '25 and who took 'em.

We shouldn't disclose this secret but we really
ought to let the reading public know that we are still
a part of the United States, and not a kingdom. We

Nip It in the Bud

AN effort, through underhand means, appears to have been
started to undermine the present police department. The

tendency of the agitators is to cause unrest and uncertainty among
the members of the department. This is done by quiet talks and
back-biting, as Tom Norfleet would say.

The present police administration is in a fair way to achieve
a creditable name for itself and to handle matters in an efficient
and courteous manner. And any attempt on the part of dis-
gruntled ex-police officers to stir up strife should be immediately
snuffed out by a public expose.

Here's What Chicago Says About Al
N order that the citizens of Dade county may be familiar with the

record of its new resident, "Scarface" Al Capone, we reproduced the
ollowing information obtained from the Chicago Tribune:

Alphonse Capone has never been convicted for any crime although
he has been questioned in connection with many. On May 21, 1926,
.Capone was indicted as the slayer of Assistant States Attorney William
H. McSwiggin but was later cleared of the charge.

In August, 1922, Capone was arrested after an automobile crash
on a charge of driving while intoxicated, assault with an automobile
and carrying concealed weapons and was fined.

In June, 1924, Capone found out that he was wanted for the
turder of Joe Howard, rival gangster, and surrendered, but was later
cleared

bee Capone was arrested at Joilet in December, 1927, after he had
besordered out of Los Angeles by police. He was met at Joilet by

an automobile load of friends, called bodyguard by police, and when'
Capone arrived, the entire party was jailed on charges of carrying
concealed weapons. They were fined a total of $2,601.

Capone was questioned by Chicago police in several gangster
murders whom authorities said tried to "cut in" on Capone's control
of vice, gambling and booze, as follows: .Earl "Hymie" Weiss; Vincentor eci "Dutch" Butcher; 'Two Gun" Dougherty; "Georgia" Meegan-

3One hundred other unsolved murders were laid to gangsters.

YOU'vE Just got to hand it to the big mail-order houses for ingenuity.
Being believers in Florida sunshine and the outdoor life Sears-Roebucklie changers find the sidewalk on Flagler street a wonderful workshop. Of

'htse local men might get pinched for the same offense or maybe they never
of the scheme.

PE guided his craft right through the troubled waters of Florida's
.P., and when he stopped the last Bean topped off the stalk.

OMEONES always taking the joy out of life. An order prohibiting loiter-
°""taround the police station specifically states that it also means former

doe officers and now the members of the Miami Ex-Policemen's Associationot where to hold their meetings.

NUMA nature is funny. Did you notice those cars before election carrying

seitgn advocating the election of this or that candidate? Today we counted
the keh automobiles and they all had "Carlton for Governor" still pasted on

window

can't deport people. There was a time Capone could
have been sent on his way. That was when he ar-
rived. A delegation of peace officers could have met
him at the train and politely but firmly have told
him to keep on going.
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BART RILEY, our home town attorney, has gotten a fine
watch all studded with diamonds from his pal Al

Capone. Atta boy, Bart.

[R. WILLIFORD of the Clarene Saunders store recently compli-
- mented his wife on having a red-headed baby. Mr. Williford used
to play golf with Mr. Arnold and Mr. Quigg.

THE drinking water in the new courthouse has been
changed. The last batch wasn't so good after five

rats committed suicide in it.

MR. ROSS the town clerk recently was seen in Liggett's drink-
of a Coco-cola (adv.)
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Here is the -eceptise c mmitise to the little rarty mhich will he gives hr the
State of Florida to Howard Beck, Es. is the court-parlor of Jude A. J. Rsse, itcoe
icg Mooday morois. Twelve ether citicens ot Dade csuoey will also he =elected

n the entertainment committee. Beck won his right to the party, which may award
him vith trctmest in the state electrical rom at Raiferd. when Ofiocer David
Ocardos of the Miami Beach police ftrericd Mike Neskit, companion of Beck, mere
ihot sod hilled is a came of gie and take at the Beach sn March 1S. The host oi
the Miami Brak plice department, rom left to rioen Sresnt Gene Bryne, Liens.
Jones, Chief of Police R. H. Wood, Lieut. Partin and Sergeant Windsor.

FLO ALPERT spoke in English to the Young Jewish Girls Take a
Chance League last week. Flo drives a wicked Ford which hasn't

got no top.

MR. KENNELL, and Mr. Miller, and Mr. Cohen, were invited by
1 Judge Stoneman to be guests of the city for 10 days, but re-

fused to aecept the invitation.

R. GEORGE LINTON just got back from New YorkM where he bought his boss Mr. Collier a yacht. George
says he thinks New York will vote for Al Smith.

FRANK WHARTON who used to be in the grocery business was
seen in an arcade one day this week. Frank don't look

hungry.

TOCELYN PAUL YODER said to put his name in the so-
ciety column so folks could know he was still here.

He said not to put it where bill collectors could see it.

HE railroad men are offering cheap excursions to Georgia.
But they won't take coconuts or promissory notes, so most

of the crackers will continue to stay here and eat sandwiches.

R. COLEMAN who was "Pop' Lehman's connpaign manager, oald
wiho has offices in the Seybold building, says he don't want to see

no more prospective deputy sheriffs. Still you might call on him if you
want a job.

BEFORE AND AFTER MITCHELL PARTY

At a get-together party held in the city police station last week, former officer
Norman Franks was the recipient of several presents from Sergeant Mitchell. The
party and Norman's jaw broke up at the same time. Charlie Haynes was on the
rc. -i line ata siilar party so e time ac nd Judge Rose ofsficiated at his
comins-oct party. sThe party cost Sergeant Mitch~ell $250 sod he was cairoed to
take a fifteen-day holiday. Lucky boy, Frank.

(Continued on Page Four)

But now we have reached the stage where we
invite Al to conferences as we would the King of
Liberia or the Emperor of Timbuctoo.

And the peculiar thing is this: We've harbored
more gunmen and con-men (without knowing it)
than any other resort city because when they get
down here they don't act the way they did back
home; we've harbored-or at least we, as a city,
have been unconscious hosts of more escaped con-
victs and paroled lifers and every other kind of light
and heavy fingered gentry than any other resort
city in the United States. BUT-There has been
scarcely any real gang or thug violence here. Just
think back to 1925 when Coral Gables and Miami
Shores, Atlantic Shores and like places were selling
millions of dollars of property daily. The little old
tin safes full of money. A Chicago or New York or
Detroit gang could have grabbed millions and got
away with it with only our Cracker police force to
protect all these bulging pockets. But we had no
trouble.

The reason?

It's easy. Under Miami skies, which we ade
tise to the extent of hundreds of thousands, even
gangsters and gunmen become beneficient. They
forget their worries. They want rest and recreation
and quiet-and perhaps a degree of rectitude. They
forget their enemies--or all our ads are lies. And
all they want is peace and quiet and perhaps refor-
mation. You can't very well carry a gun in your
bathing suit, can you? They like to live here and
play on our beaches and enjoy real honest-to-God
sunshine-probably more so than some of these de-
crepit old millionaires from Pittsburgh who get
angry when a gorgeous little flapper sits down by
them on the beach.

Let's continue our world-famed hospitality.
We've got peace officers who can take the bad boys
out to the wood-shed.

Eni, Meni, Mini and MoSINCE the whole of Coral Gables crowded in to yur c
commissioners give their reasons for firing George = Merre

out of the commission, they have been rather quiet. They 'ave
held secret meetings in Miami, just in case the populace turned up
again to embarrass them.

Czar Kane and his satellite, the accompanying Moon, are still
on one side while Mayor Montnus and his henchman, Joer Whitley
occupy the other half of the combination.

Commissioner Joe Whitley owes a great deal of his succes to
the Coral Gables Corporation. He made money while in its employ.
He was a member of the citizen's committee, and was p.aid $800
for valuing certain properties of the corporation sold to i°.r city of
Coral Gables. Now he has turned right around and is saying the
valuation, he and others placed on these properties, is all wrong.

The amateurs are having the time of their lives messingi bocnt
with the city's legislation. They are going to have a hard tise of
it. There is no recall in Coral Gables, therefore the new cmrm.s-
sioners will have to serve until next June.

It will serve them right for getting into the mixup.

Rotten Liquor
LIQUOR is prohibited by the Eighteenth Amendment of cou

'.Constitution. And the greatest armada ever manned during
peace times is in active duty trying to prohibit the landing of
smuggled goods from foreign shores. Customs men, coastguards-
men, prohibition agents, and score of other agencies are bending
every effort to stop the inflow.

Yet right here in Florida, and particularly in Miami, more
rot-gut, poisonous liquor is being manufactured and sold than
ever before in history.

Carta de Ora Bacardi of the olden times is a rarity. The
mixture one gets now would make the toughest Harlem billygoat's
stomach loop the loop and do an inside hootchie-cootchie. Spur-
ious gin, tasting like the squeezings of an old mop used to oil
mosquito-breeding grounds, and ryes which would cause many a
tombstone to sink, seem to freely go the rounds and end in the
innards of some of our best and most serious drinkers.

If the law-enforcement agencies don't soon catch the manu-
facturers they may soon lose their federal jobs, for the 18th
amendment will soon become a reality if the manufacturers of the
stuff still go free.

THE SOUTHERN BANK & TRUST COMPANY again pays an additional five
per cent dividend, and this three years ahead of schedule. Which proves

that the faith placed in J. N. Lummus, and his worn-out suspenders, little brown
hat, and greyish umbrella were not misplaced.

Does It Bother You?
FRIEND states that he does not like radios. Asked why, he said he never

got the chance to hear one. Every time he goes visiting he states that
either the host or hostess immediately turn on the radio the minute he enters
the door, and then they both start talking, with the result that ha cannot hear
the radio on account of the talkfest, and he can't hear the talkfest on account
of the radio.
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LITTLE GERALDINE

G Little Geraline's Dad brought A SUMMER SCHOOL OF PAINTING
L ~ ~ Greeby Claims Pupils Dumb home a new $14.98 Suit the other

night, and the clothier furnished From Life and Landscape will be conducted from
n T a I i a. R Pil,, Former F. E. C. Track Walker About Ready to Resign as him with an Almanac and a Razor, July Second to August the Twenty-fifth, by Dewin

Pd, I. ""- Chief Instructor of Miami Policemen's School; Pupils so Little Geraldine asked what they y
-- i--t I, ui i I were for, and he told her the Al- Woodward, in and near the University Building.

NI1 nt Ready to Take Up Collection to Speed Event Imanac was to let him know when

- ---r>-t->10<i> it was going to rain an For full information write Mr. Uyldert at 3652 S. W. 
2
3rd St.,

n_ ,, ''ti.. wsw HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, promoter of the marathon dance e- re t coked h1i to death, so it- Coral Gables, or see Dewing Woodward, Tuesday or Thurs
Ili fl i. tt7tJtt T)- ItIVFRHA itBY f,~~~il li ore t choe thm utof dasof imtb-

4,..11 I,. t i, ,an ilir,, i] ol ut, cR eently held in the grand salon of the Kamp-Kum-&-Go, announces tle Geraldine just laughed and day mornings, at Room 280, is the University.

____ ____1_________ in an exclusive and copyright interview, given only to the daily, week- laughed, for she knew that he did

-le ui lo l i¢ef ly and monthly publications of Florida and surrounding dtates, thatnmt get that suit from "Eddie"

eiott I. i,* .Or,t 1t 111, rtisi.'",ii,,,,o I,tnIit,tnrila he wol rahrat ao wet nurse to the defeated candidates of the Stephens. -- - ___ii ,isua a lig ' t artn recent election than to try and squeeze mnformation mnto the so-called|" dd "' SThS~~tt~fu,u~flltz,.~.nK EP H ENS urlx*l].tra iz*r***"**lu***tt**
« n y itil,-, -1 heads of Miami policemen in the new school of which he is professor E e S

i tsnonset u"" * o 14"' f enmasMerchant Tailar a i oila eu
m In m -o to ":1n " "I do not desire no publicity,": --- His Political Debut

said Mr Greehy, gazing at Ex-, all right. That is, if they visit the R'r"^n "'r ok si a
Officer Frank's jaw which had pli,, __ ---------_-__o_>olsat the ,ecent election-<nd wion.

- - - come ontact with Officer Mit- Greebh didn't answer his wife. face and I HOPE YOU'RE Dk d ol. He thogh tice of the peace
_- _ chell's right and left fists, "but aI NOT. Whose gong with as? something ith which to start the climb as a pub<li ser t. H

ema s reig a I should have I ath id' erte atNT hoegigw announced himself for the yositwon-then his troubles began x:

Prohim a better material to work with part of her remarks. Greeby ts Alice and Jim. Okay. Swell. I Dick ieeInt got m ihed. What little mney he hard went
Prohis Keep After Spurious Liquor tLokhow I promoted that dance some sprinter when occasion de- What we know about them is o the housekteepmi g game. His clothes were not «st alab h e

Factories aot Sue Kana's emporium. m ando. nobody's business. And Alice a 110 thaliokeil 05.HoeohoOie o t~ 1090

could. 
nowds us n during his bachelor dayis, i ather they were mended by the nafttitoe sue sau ts the nh"i go to rth oe the dance. You can't wait? ' Ness of his ife Dick's bankroll consisted of about enough to x

HE federal prohibition agents ndw en rtam to d the cinit ofe heuloro didn't I tell all the! mght,"he shouted to the reporter. the dance, honey, wel breee xpint 2000 cardls. HIe thien started camp>igning, hous to hose e.

T devoting most of their tinhr and efforts to the location of the dancers to dig deep into their ears, "Meet me at the Nightingale." Oh Sare, honey we'l breec ~ tlt hitgicoered tewhole distr'ict, oxking for eodt
deotngmstofthi tmeandncrstodg ee mot ireasoff down the beach. It's way cnhoice votes if he couldn't get firsis-and the second choice votes

various stills in Dade county, where poisonous Bacardi, Gordon and pull out the  The reporter thereupon took a pass Firestone's. How's that? l elected hine
gin, and several brands of rye are being turned out. If the hunks of wax ride to Fort Lauderdale to see who Yes, you will not. You ain't chx e drat o

retailers and bootleggers handling the stuff would turn in the therein ? And was this week's mayor in that Yes, o WHAT Y'VE G The dla of the eleation ood Dick rried n thio dime and ts h

information as to where they buy the poison, they would not 5 when they did. tow HONEY. Henry goinbe r thich he hoed til coe t e ot uetick snellit o
poison,io 

dOEserin oHAT gI'VEte? GOT,.H eleat,an hnh oroe natooiewt

alone protect their trade, but they would rid the country of a that and threw it .
menace. The market for liquor of all varieties is stagnant. o r "' -, stay,- he u a Heokno I penithe. hedrtoewas the dit c , l-o Di to parkIt.

aesotfmoe,adreiisntp Te ion the floor, did-1 J 1I011 tay, fuyfae 000 know ,I0. ue

Drnkrsar hot f oey ad rei i nt lntfu. hent hedac c-o stay,, -e Cu ptzt~ lee. The,-e laso sa0e oen the coe, oo I had to psrk it.
Drinkers are s t frdance on- F y alota stuff. Slip up behind him 1 then boitowed aother old car. It went soi blocks and ran ost of
result of this condition is that prices are somewhat lower, but tinue and brmg some day and LEARN SOME- . I s filling .s pk

$2.50 per pint for rye and Scotch is about the average, while gin much needed SCENE: A TELEPHONE. yTHING KID. Oh, he don't x1ie "'I'm alek Neoms. I'm inning for justice of the peoae.

goes for $3.50. Prices quoted are for the case, retail, delivered, publicity to Mi- ,HNG KID Ooh, he dooIe ot "4m fiiick Nw omb Im oundn fokr jutite ofthe tid ce.l

SgoesH GiN for $ to . M 5_00 Oitii 000x100iix000 oxxaitxlJ need encouragement. He's born 7 I have no money or gas. Can you let me have five gallons?'

in Miami: a? I with it in his eye. "'Do you think you'll be elected?' asked the gas mani.

V t cH $45.00 GIiNb' $35.00 "What's the matter with the Can I go out tonight? Sre, " 'Yes,' I answered.
aGpolice students, Mr. Greeby?" m- fanny-face, you can take me Funny-face, I Flo "He said, all right, I'll take a chance and let you have 15you

m40o GeLondo Dre-- -- 3500 quired the reporter, as Mr. Gree- for a ride and how. Schoo me to the Floridi-an.

Laws?..c 400 ool'sb
roco' 

400 
wtn' 

400 evryhig Sure, an stotted awedin. ou mycrs.IILaws0n.o00 p°" ° mc,h........ . 45.05 by stopped talking long enough to out and everything. Sure, come Ho bh your "I ant to the pollsed otarted handing ont my coeds. I

DoHss 45.00 Rooth E B4O-00 whittle down the end of a fancy out West Flagler, you know handkerchief? The mus.h'a g e r

Hga ca i - 4500 RYEg & B4000 Hav-a-Tampa he had picked up where to turn. Whatyougona- grand. Make 'em play slow i ew my card «ca, I stooped end picked it up, and handed it

400 Abeinco -. * 40.00 avat a he hdped um Gir t u n? Loveig 0tiw09te lo] tole oi ~kdi ~,rn sddiClan mel. 40.00 eh sReo 40.00 at a bargain during the city com havetodrink? Gin? Lo it. agai. Glorious. H-E-Y, get to another voter. While bending over I heard a rip. My breeches a
Ferguso's .72 Pebbiebrook & . 40.00 missioners' meeting. Dance? Say, honey, we'll show yoff my neck. a u , ' had gien wa I backed over to a ca where a friend sat. I told g

T c EER $4500 Fr Rs 40.00 Tithem something, funny-face. this is, a hunch of celery 0 him abot the tough luck. We wet ito nearby room and T

Bcc7' s )d coadooct 400 The the students,"ttnswere Mr Sure, I'll press out that long, Lookit Frank necking over a swapped tIousers. He sat im the co afraid to move io fear that I

Teoont's 4500 c ad'an c . 45.00 Greeby, "that is the trouble. They organdy dress for you if you'll there. And on the dance floor, j some friend would spot the damaged breeches. I then started to r

Par ee !Woihems Oo,, Stoo 40.00 

reriv moecrd.B diligent handling, aems ofth

Boce Br ad-
2 4 

hoSams Thre tar 40.00 tee "tht. Here 've ey promise to WRINKLE IT FOR too. He gets by with murder, a etieve m oido. Dy , I mode aloot the
H - s WuNE 4 can't even think. with d'emer i ME. What's that? Yes, you but how I'd love it. Say, look oivoters af peesent of my intentioc. Each got a card although some0 aer

JamRiU. WI and prot m t met dmars ,'re BRAGGING, funny- where you're going, big-boy. x of the pasteboards were in bad shape.
acara $40.00 Port $35.0 an promised them _mrt ak c,y Don't let him break, funny-face- "I worked until the polls closed. I then borrowed a dollar

Thceager .. SS.00 Champagnes .. $50 .00-$75.00 if they would progress, but the o I Atta-boy, use your right. Swell . and took my wife out to a swell dinner." 9
only sign of life they've given is 'Hot and Cold Lunches-11 o'clck i oc Oh! iThss Dic Newcomb recewed his baptism in the rwer of
when it's time to eat. corn Bee and cabbase, 25c d polities. Hms D irends hope he makes good. He probably wil.,

Club Breakfast o Specialty, 40c Well, funny-face. Had agood t Foitwen. i s ohe w g m wgd oney and

You Scratch My Back "Dmrt,sc sbigkp'Hot cakes time. Sorry about the black- For whenI 0 mll puts1 ovee a winlning fight inu~is o11000 stnd I

You rac Ey Kane havehsirkedN 
C after school, wearing dunce PALM GARDEN, INC. "eye Huh! YES, you won. nearly his breeches, he shows some deteemination and woith wvhile

ENYPIGNadFacsr.Kn aewre aps-and they all need caps, BEST OF EATS Syitslate! Don't you ever li
H out a fine scheme to provide Henry and Francis 'and standing m the corne ent 145 N E.FSLAND, Ma , F tell anybody about the beach. rna]F-xjF[.xalO5I1SFl00i0xiO Si xi iWOOiFOIFxBOx

faze them. They are d is(Net to Mer Kiner Ban 'Course I love it, but you know _
with a more or less permanent job apiece. Henry is standing in and on corners I1l. - '-- - -- it ain't right. Sure I love you. honey. Well. Don't forget 'PRINCESS ZORAIDA
stll drawing $500 a month from the Shrine convention even threatened to make sergeants - Please, honey. Quit. Oh! you're invited to my birthday Now LOA DA

commnittee and Francis is still drawing $300 a month out of two red-heads, but that ' -.o-------*e i I 
honey. 

Well, I hope you're sat- party Monday. I'll be FIF- Now Located at

from the same organization-what for, goodness only didn't scare them. The Best Fruit Drmks i isfied. Good-night. Quit! Say! TEEN. 'Night. Here for a short time olE and

knows. As the Shrine convention committee, after pay- "I promised the bright students In the World

ing all its debts, will probably be in the hole a few dol- extra United Cigar coupons and, AL ROOT " 
scea 

eric of .
big ts xtraUnied Cgarcoupns^ Ks "Scr her before it's tss sate."

lacs, it seems unnecessary to go in further to the extent even U. S. Trading Stamps if they Across from Olympia Theatre OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

of $800 a month to keep Henry and Francis on the pay- showed any intelligence, but they Florida Since 1912 I sa s a S e r Daily Except Sunday.
didn't even wake up. When II Miami Nine Years

roil. However, these two managed to think up some- suggested that extra bright pupils - - + -------- ---+ Sleuth Drops Trail of 50 $ and No Cents Long Enough to

thilg for the future. Henry was appointed president would be given a ride B aBuena Inquire What Holier-Than-Thous Are After Al Ca-
of the Chavaber of Commerce convention bureau and Vista car, six traff ceps,e Ianupoe; D iersTPolticias Ad on Ac

.tas became a member of the Coral Gables city com- McCthat ttle Eddie Melchor, jumped of Lack of Votes

mision. Now, Henry, immediately he was made press- tiht lit ofdte mdow.fheLack----f V-o tmems amma - r

doe of the convention bureau, was all for appointing weren't hurt, as they all lit on H

S tc secretary at $4,000 a year. To even things up, their heads." g y THAVE dio much difficulty hut with my usual ability and so-

S 1 roosed to make Henry Pridgen city manager of "What's the trouble about po of his money for which he has a home and that I do not ask for no Gabls

Co i Gables. So, you see, Pridgen would be Kane's emfor my trepid report but am willmg to acceptsk for no
L.,.in Miami and Kane would be Pridgen's boss in Greeby," inquired the reporter. TAL A one half $ to look into the status of who them best citizens are who

paper menle" answere Mr. Gree he acte and nosin centse for' myl intepi report but amu wiligeaets-

Cpore Gables. After the way he acted in ousting George "It's oil theas Ored MrGGre wish to give Scarface the gate on acet of him having money and

Meer ick from the Coral Gables city commission, a few by "you had the police stop prac- N a 5 ass they not having ssme

wee ks ago, Kane's chance to becoming the paid secre- ticing on citizens and the only' heard it from two other fellows open to suspicion here especially-

tarv of the convention bureau is exactly nill. Pridgen, thing left for them to do is to bust _ that the bankers didnt want Ali since coconuts have been the me-|-----------

of course, may become city manager of Coral Gables, the e-fcr Ex-Officer Fran here acct of the money in the i dium of exchange for two years- 1fP U L L E N - Z O L L

i h banks and they might be afraid Al l even if you were never convicted| Electric co.
to heIn, ndas ta result tref ior

an the nifantime, as the Shrine convention committee 'esdavors, the a Ex-Pslt is will walk in without asking and' what does that prove except that| I ELECTRAGISTS-ARTISANS
nth nanmeasteSrecneto,cm ite,endeavors, the Miami Ex-Police- take the money out which is about 'ithe difference between you andI IN WROT IRON I

has made =3 public statement as to its financial standing men's Association will have to 
find   

the the money ch is ot the diamn ethat you and I C IRON

h - nwmetngpac. 
the only way money can ge got "the Miami gypers is that you are, AaTi5'TiO INTE~lroxS

atrthe convention, we cannot say whether it is $33? anwmetn0lc.afte th conenton, e cnno saywheher t i $3,- anewmeetg pace out of banks and then most of |supposed to be in the Chicago beer) 1700 North Miami Ave.
000 to the good on the event, or if it is on the red side "Are you going to stay for the NO. 5 SPECIAL 'them are liable to get mad and racket and make money on it and rts Biscayne Blvdore tob toe getd mad and racket and maeioeyo it and o84 Biae Bld

of the ledgtsr to the extent of several thousand dollars. Elks' convention, Mr. Greeby'?' Fresh Eggs Scramb- close their doors and your money you should be ordered out of town

Seeing that vl much public money was subscribed for inquired the reporter as he had led is Botter- - is inside while the bankers is out- while 50 or sixty ex real estatersl

this conveat , it is only proper that the committee tell to get enough of an interview aCn Toas sa side spending it who took money from widows
from Mr. Greeby to fill out the Well I guess Al shouldnt be al-' children school mans and the liket p A I, M GA RDE N

the publhc il about it. column. lowed here of for land eight blocks under Lake Fscmerly vitlace Sandwich shot.
--- "I shall be the first to greet course he being Okeechobee are summering at Bar Under new management.

Expensive Taxis them," replied Mr. Greeby. . Italian and an Harbor Maine and are wintering SPANISH VIILLAGE

"Yes, you will," said Mrs. American citizen in Palm Beach Phone M. B. 927
HE co .. gaking a taxi from the Robert Clay hotel to the Seathe best people Rendezvous for the Elite

board s stion is $1.50, according to a shp sent in to Miami a Coral Gables car for two hours. and got wounded dont want you here and even REAL CHILI

Life offi a traveler who thinks the price is excessive. I You'll be the first to greet them adjs eas huhIdn nwwotebsLifeI / and just because. though I dont know who the best)

There - , an arrangement a short time ago that made this a ________ he believes beer, people are I probably could find-

75 :ent +'., but that, we believe, has been done away with. The should be real out by calling up the delinquent-
hotels an5, -e- i companies had some sort of working agreement to beer instead of tax dept or the credit agencies or oentght T to Na

keep tie far- to a certain price and the guests were given the ben- Pay As "You Ride the a i ro t wc he Nlou ve ththe rotgut which looking over the mortgage fore-I, "PicesMot
fit cf the cut. 1s fed us he closures

Now, looking at the matter from a purely impersonalint of should be rail- So thots that and for 50 $ and ay and

view, we cannot see why a taxi fare for sueh a s roaded out in or- no cents I will find out the names Tus sday 4 P- M
two miles--should be so high. The New York price would be about BATTERIES der to appease of the best people and I bet you Leaves Nassau Wednesday and

sixty esta. Som politicians who opinioned they wish they had Als money Friday 4 P
la; bout time that Miami got the benefit of cheaper taxi You can now buy the Best Tires (Michelin), and Storage - that Al was backing nine candi- and they wish someone would run 5e"ring Ese f tais sg4

The taxi companies themselves should know that lower Batteries, on Easy Terms. It costs less in the long run to <Iates for sheriff three governors them out of ton for thats about tn teese-
bring a lot more business, use the best. Our plan makes it cost less to buy them, too. 2 d legislators one county solicitor the only way they can get out -

Room for MIA Iand six justices of the peace and Anyway its funny to suddenly * 8

Room for Improvement MIAMI TIRE COMPANY the only way he backed them was fmid a wave of righteousness Mami Made Mattresse

\ - at city docks there is a sewage disposal plant. 11 N. E. 2nd St. to back away from them when sweeping over our citizenship but Box stris, Pnews andrcashions
- at e erdi a p t1. some envoy says Al how about do- I bet on Sunday they will again s eit crade t a reste
ately it has been disposing ofeveryt ept nations for the Democrat party I slip a unused B V D button in the prrce. Buy tram Mann ofit

the :mell. Night after night the Biscayne boulevard As an investigator of standing collection box ANsIv the MddeMSC'O.

has 'jeen scented with an aroma that is most unpleasant. and in the know I often wonder. Yours for reformation 2 NSANITARY MATTRESS.

The man who is operating the plant should be able hhy Al was picked out unless its( ISA SEEKER alPhe 21218

todobttr.Eenduig 92 he eeytin asbecause he furnishes good copy, (Investigator-Special)to sy better. Even during 1925 when everything was To My Many Friends and Supporters: for the papers for its a cinch that __

-turvey that plant didn't advertise itself like it | if the law officers wanted to run
does nowadays. Somebody should show the present op- I wish to thank you for your support in the folks out of town they just have

erator how to dispose of the effluvia as well as the rest SE E to look at the duectory and the SERVICE D A phone
ofrimary election of June 5th. shall endeavor lit of promoters defrauders and KLu P

The solid matter collected at this plant is taken to to save the Taxpayers money in the future as I gypers who have infested Miami Miam ach 5214
the incinerator and burned. That is what makes the have in the past. since 1925 and the only ones that H Co ov

teril lagae!tehave been run out havetit left ye~t Coconut Grove

people of Allapattah use such terrible language when ' 1and you must admit we have had Homestead l -
the wind is from the south-east. We should copy Miami A. S. ELDREDGE, some high class robberies like the

Beach and take the rubbish out to sea and dump it in ;jewelry gang and the hijackers

the Gulf Stream. County Purchasing Agent. who still linger here and the gam-
blers and the yearly visit of wire. ICE IS MIAMI'S LARGEST

_____________________________________tappers who get away with plenty

Cramping Another Payros --- -- and the town loaded with ladies of MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

EVERAL boat loas of scrap metal have been shipped G A U T I E R F U N E R A L S E R V I C E the eaenmtg and verdors of dope

S from Miami to Germany eithimn g' t$°0he° FREE AyBU ANC SERVICE and an the knde sporr who Mam!

Eac of thes caroe haale ki.ed Al he is a tough hombre he is nfoic 1p, madnb
inMai otyi h omo ae o n 1 .FalrS.Phones 83421 - 8422 spendmng his money for a home spen o cim by

labor. Which is not so bad. - and is spending it mn Miami he sasi A IN
~"tlP ~f hs raised the rate for dock storage --- -_- -asays to me says Al I am not inter- .ty ,n I P MIA IN

- to which takes all the ested m any gambing or lquor or Miami for
from Mami twt em oat wi1 be loaded within a RENT ONE - DRIVE IT YOURSELF politics in Florida I like the place

and I have a home on Palm Islamd Pi

few months and that one is likely to be the ast t wl New Fords, Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Oakland, for my wife and T paid cash for it the payroll of Use plenty
sail from the port of Miami with a load of scrap iron. Studebaker, Hertz, Chevrolet and 1m fixing it up and it is a

The men who are buying up the scrap and loadg the SUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT winter home and all the reformers Miami Plants of it

he deal-and when men lose who think Im here for anything

lboes tnda poposit onthey promptly drop it. Mianeeag i U-DRIVE-IT OF MIAMI tell ca aid o GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIESiCn.
does not appear to want this $$20,000 a eboat, all 30 N. W. Second St. Phone 8724 Well Al says 1 dont you know
wants is another 15 cents a ton while the scrap is on the I YE Miami folks are suspicious of you.-..

dock. t h - - anyone who spends cash money --- --- o--
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pratThing i t e 2 '
The Most Important

Abti Your Car Is Your 
C i

oBRA 
ES

+,-
po r Prices on Brake 

-

C e.5n From an Irate Citizen
Two Wheel $5 to $7
Brakes - Wen F

Wheel $ $1
akes o - $ t 15 I've got a suggestion or two-
ADUTETS7ct $1.50

Nect she Tester Gua SPENT HIS OWN MONEY Whitley and Montanus really did a big thing in
°^1es van pefItAistetorM Miai, Jusne 20, 192. sticking to their guns after admitting their mistake IAuto Brake, 

Jn20198
Ser Dv Mr Phillips .Kane made an utter ass of himself. It might be sug- Any wn that has the
Service • You certainly hit the nail on theygested that a part of the Coral Gables Cit db of a home likes to have a

A, gpGbe Ciy debt modern bathroom. The kind her
SINCE 1925 AT head in your last two isues in re- might be liquidated if the Opera Bouffe T guest" admire. we can toruishF1 ler St. ' °°"vle STANDARD or CRANE plumbing718 W. lagler gard to Coral Gables. After your Commission put in a few extra chairs, installed a bal- tixt-res. with nnr nhitted piomser |

PHONE 3624s d last issue, disclosing the skuldug~ d ho plumbing ta be proud ft.
.NE 3 -2 lagr ofe doppoitionth tknanci cony and charged fifty cents admission to their now Reputable Plamhi g Contractors
---- "-gery of the opposition financial and Sarpliescomic opera plays. The theatres might kick like hell,group, did you know that the cdty bu h it w l Markowitz &c Resnick

commissioners of Coral Gables held but the city would have a good weekly income- Inc.
1 a private meeting with some bond- something they sure haven't got now. R. E. P. Yo, Merchet Plumber

house representatives down town 2335 N. Miami Ae Telephone 33456
U D Miami--Wednesday afternoon? 3 sa Ass. Inlors a 343

SUN. iHRU WED. Why the private meeting, when the but while I was there as an exec up h dream ciyand mh ce ien tes at:
hida were to he opened publicly tive in January, 1926, the boom for others. a e Teveahune 6390

VICTOR Thursday night? And is this the became punctured. George Mer- The corporation paid Ge orgeMLAGLEN name gang that protested during rick and his wife had sold some of back-like sin. It e eire
the election campaign that they'd their own property on one of the turn for his $1,200,000, the have taken collections an then

-IN-- do all the city's business right out keys for $1,200,000 cash, and had that the four big entranen stand' ame ian otis a theyi

"HANGMAN'S in the open? the money untouchably in a bank on, subject to all the ncannum came in, and got his loan out i

,, As to the foul treatment of in their joint names. It was their brances, mortgages, ta i cash again.

HOUSEt George Merrick-let me give you ;own money and hadn't a thing to bonds and everything el e against Such sacrifices are things thatWhenmoneytoneGprope thi nGge selecedainstorues .n,a a,cnn

NEW CAPITOL STAGE a little instance of George's char. do with the Gables. When money those properties. George selected his torturers, Kane, et al, canno

CREATION aeter. I'm out of the corporation got tight, the corporation went to these lands, subject to the encum- appreciate. The treatment ac
now, and have been for months, George and repeatedly borrowed, I brances, rather than take liquid- corded Merrick by the city com-

---- until George and his wife had able assets from the corporatio t mission is absolutely out of step
poured into Coral Gables every and also because he wanted to with the thinking citizens of Coral
nickel of that $1,200,000; just as make sure that these artistic fea- Gables and Greater Miami.

NIaamj's Manufacturers Merrick always has poured in every tures of Coral Gables would be A Former Executive of Coral
cent ha had or could get, to build preserved. He could just as easily Gables Corporation-

Beginning Monday, June 25th
I: Annual June Selling of

Dear Mr. Phillips:

In the several years that I have read Miami Life, this is the

fest tineI have availed myself of the opportunity to write you

concerning your editorials. I am particularly interested in your

editorial "Very Small Manufacturers," in your issue of Saturday,

Jane 2, 1928. With the exception of the opening paragraph, a

part of which has some merit, your editorial hits the nail on the

head in a partial analysis of the local industrial situation.
Exception is taken to your statement that Miami s industry

Sin a rery disorganized condition. Superficially, that may be

'ose iservaton. However, a more thorough study would con-

visea you that you have jumped at a conclusion, and not estab-A
Ilished a fact.

Miami's industry requires working capital, purchasing

power and raw material, and among some of the manufacturers,
aid 

in establishing standard products with price and quality at

least equal to outside competition, consistent, worth-while effort

to place the product before the people and create a consumer

demat d t W ash F bi
se d is a development of civic spirit. Agriculture, manufactur-

log, and merchandising ace the life-blood of a community. Its

normal circulation provides the motive power that spells prog-

ress-passiveness and the lack of knowledge of local resources

i and opportunities, create the stagnation that produces economic

set is also agreed with your editorial that combining would

y a Miami-made article should not be as good as an article

ade anywhere else. It is also agreed that the small manufac-

isreel lace a difficult merchandising problem.
trYour attention is invited to Federal statistics for 1927 that

state, of the 29,000 leading industries over this country, more

than eighty per cent of them had their inception from a very
small beginning and grew with their community, then expanding
to national significance.

Now that Gceater Miami, after many months of consistent

effort, has arrived at a state of industrial and agricultural mind-

edness, civic leadership is required to continue the march of com-

munity progress. Funds must be provided that can be loaned to

the manufacturer and agriculturist at a reasonable rate, on good

security, to the end that our dormant agricultural resources will

i be properly developed and manufacturers placed on that sound

basis that will provide more employment, reasonable expansion,
development of sales territory, the creation of local and foreign
markets, thus re-creating the confidence of the Northern loves-
tors by first accomplishing the solution of our internal problems.

It is also agreed twith your editorial that combining would
be the best method of making the little factories paying con-
cerns. Please be advised that this has already occurred in many

instances, and negotiations are under way to accomplish this end
in some of the other lines of industry, in order that duplication
of effort is avoided-the combined working capital affording a
hetter method to meet competition, and the consequent reduction

of overhead, which places the manufactured unit on a competi-

tive basis with outside industry.
Your editorial is timely, constructive, and helpful. Develop

civic pride, the loyalty of our citizens to local products; then
the solution of these problems will be automatic.

Visit some of our local manufacturs who have hundreds of
thousands of dollars in capital investment, employ a goodly
number of people, and ship their products to many states so
Dixie, and determine for yourself whether or not our manufac-
turing situation is organized. True, there is room for improve-
ment--and I know that Miami Life desires to be fair-continue
to "BUY-AT-HOME" and accelerate the Greater Miami march
o progress.

Cordially yours,
M. M. NEUMANN, Executive Secretary,

L Greater Miami Manufacturers Association.

--32 Inch Printed Batiste

-33 Inch Printed Dimity

-36 Incl Printed Voile

10,000 Yards

29 C Yard
-36 Inch Palm Prints, new designs

-36 Inch Printed Percale, fast color

-38 Inch Printed Dimity, fast color

Dress Length Remnants
20% to 500/ Less

-linen
-pique
-plain voile
-- rgon toile
-dotted swiss

-. suitingy

-lingerie cloth
-broadcloth
-celanese voile
-imported printed voile

BURDINE'S-SECOND FLOOR.

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE r r TELEPHONE 4141
FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE

Pae Three

a ( Joe Tells the Tale I a

II _ _ _

edtnbet arto, u tatsMPcIA___
way~ ~ ~ ~~~~COE thing gono.FRkIGyuERATION__________

DEAR BILL
You are probably just as dumb-

founded as I am about Hoover's
being nominated, no doubt you
wanted Sidney J. Catts to go

after that office being as he fail I
ed to beat Carlton, but that's the
way things go now. I know you
are interested in knowing what's

is so much, espeeiall ina the I

",orthbound passenger traffic,
I'll try to give you a few major
items.

Those four land-lubbers out in|
Coral Gables felinto the soup

right after they threw George j
Merrick, the pilot, overboard.
You know, Bill, it's all right to
grab something which is pretty
nearly worked out, especially af-
ter a master mind has spent
eight years in creating and
building, but it takes more than
a few resolutions to step in and
assume that you are the lord of
all you survey. I notice the cal-
endar and it's the June month,
and temporarily shy misses and
financially .hy young men are
ambling up to the license win- j
dow behind which grins the at-
tendant whobattnds thule 'on Itewy tobtl; te Ek'
you know those antlered guys
who always are Hello BIllmg'"-
they're due here soon and you'd
better beat it on down this way- j
ad plnt of the aie r

pecting to make enough orutof
the jamboree to get back to
Georgia; the banks and loan
sharks are not any more
liberal than usual except per
haps in collecting interest;
and you might inquire should
you meet any of the directors
of the big oil companies why
gasoline is two cents cheaper in
Jacksonville than it is here, un- I

les - -sbeaue - -pa o' o
the state's road tax; why auto-
ists take the smooth Seventh
avenue road to Deerfield in-

cops; anew order within our
Police department and capable
officials at the helm; summer
widowers; landlords offering
apartments below the cost of op-

the good outlook for our next

lok oon, are horse odg
racing, bthe nearly completed

liquor manufacturers whom the '

pear able to catch; the unem-
ployment situation, and the great
numberh who seek charity, be-

fields; our low death rate, prob-

abyde -t° our"lght diets; the
neddrain for th armers; the

price of eggs; and fishing, swim-
ming, tennis, golf, horseback rid-
ing, autoing, and the kindred
sports.

There's heaps and heaps of -
news and subjects and topics.
But Spring fever's got us, so
write your own.

(I KNOW HOW)

New Location: 221 N. E. 2nd Ave.

LEDSUN RMON TE
-SUN. - MON. - TUES -
WILLIAM HAINES

In a New Hit

"TELLING THE
WORLD"

WED. - THUR.
RAMON NOVARRO

-IN-

"A CERTAIN
YOUNG MAN"

With
Rene Adoree - Carmel Myers

d o sd cFRI. - SAT.

KARL DANE
t wo AND

GEO. K. ARTHUR
-IN-

"DETECTIVES"

Where t0 Go

Goiat the Hippodrome this week

It ii called "Golf Widows," and is
one of those comedies that don't

-ean much in sac young lives.
is a picture it is nothing to write

aveuerod o Deried n-home about but the titles ace

stea ofstikin totis crwd-worth the whale cost of admission.
ed ixe,anddogethesped There are several good acts on

the Vitaphone and the Republican
convention at Kansas City is well

covered by the Movietone.

The Capitol Theatre is show-
ing "Hangman's House" thiseration; the Evergladsin fires; iE Hng n' Hos"tn
week, starting with the midnite

toaistseaon,an th por ot- show tonight. Victor McLaughs-

en, the Capt. Flagg of "What
racng;th nerlynoplecd Price Glory." is the stat. The

photoplay is an adaption of
liqon maufadacorng;o the Donn Bryne's novel and if it's

half as good as the book itprohibition agents do not ap- hafa oda h oki
ought to be a knockout. Sii
Jackson and Johnny Miles wili
provide the stage presentation

caue he wllno sekoter anti Conductor Wolf and his
Cubs will spill music all over
the place, as usual. This picture

needed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ranfrtefresah pt to bec kept fot the whole
bweek. ut don't take any chan-

ces-see it ear y.

Following the new scheme of
three good pictures every week,
the Olympia theatre will open with
"Telling the World," starring
William Haines, at the midnite

-JOE. show. This is a newspaper story,
ulSoii,ui,zn.aimonsoloxot!tng4w or rather a story of news gather-

ing that is all to the good. On
Wednesday, "A Certain Young

Thru Man," starring Ramon Novao

in ' ~' ~* will `delight the fans. Renee Ado-of ... ai, 'l ree, Carmel and Marceline Day areMi~I~liI.~A(W in the cost-so it's bound to he
A BOOTLECGER'S YARN good. Friday and Saturday "De

ond hisaon betweGr een aC Frenchman tectives" will be the comedy pre-
and hi German swete Cei,Ihave
scmc refreshments tar you," sentation featuring Karl Dane and

vat? 69? Never! George K. Arthur. A couple of
- black-face boys, Walton and Ross,

Two big events as reported by will give a little entertainment on
the snappy South Miami Sun: ithe otage. It is called "Seven-Elev-

BIG TIME FRIDAY NIGHT en," so the boys must be rolling
Boy Scouts are arranging for a the bones. This will be part of

house warming party Walter Witko's stage presentation.

And the night before:
South Miaman~s wnesod the tet-

est advertising stunt Thrsday night
j, at s:50. A large airplane thundered

over the city iohing an eecic in
,cith thn ,rordl "Stut."'!'he machine 'sen .s" .. istraveliso at the ra t o enx- OsesU1,'
imately 100 mile,san hour and flew as
low over the city.

1lr VUDVILEactor made his liv- ', SPECIALM .NEUMANN, Executive Secretary, I SPECII
Greater Miami Manufacturers Association. t[ VAUbOEVt,otrmd i, i-SEIL'

___________inn by the aid ofra trained bear. SUMMER EXCURSIONFORPRCN,cmoedeo2gofa n tn o~dji~n5 ttnn id Sen ERr,,~ce RATES' - is greatest difficulty was going from
FOUR PER CENT- FOR THE COMMISSION a legacy was left to the present .c frst deree murder And another lacy t to town, .t bng a serious matter RATES

Miami Life: Editor Miami Life, commission and then decide how them not guilty. At last they were free owing ond bruinaay.
woeDKd rLif fotytteTeore ism nthig m futile easy a path lies before them. men. They could go back to their obs. , eving Waycross one night, the actor From Miami and West Palm

. twould r spectfully offer a new s Thne would Thank goodness, they surely seeded the i bear aboard a Pullman. He hid Beach to Tampa and St. Peters-Fslsyc1I hydid not err they weekd goodneansst,i c ocr bech Th Pul . bur vihvegadsdpnachsiveNWatch House' f r the C. of C. since the Commssoners,opposg views to f te ap w 
sythm ovityt and t in h nead a newspaper which bas taken be more than human. w a c g s the amal in an upperuberth. The burg via Everglades Special.Nbg Clans Watch Repairing bth city and conty have changed their makingerwic astke -. o

epairg system of valuation and taxation. Instead d d i C.t LEVEL. the tesimo y rought ou attmudern ductor cameo through and spotted the

30of it beig i millage and so forth, it is such a determined stand as Mi- IC. LEVEL the testimay hight ou at th murder F
Miami Ave. n onw m per cent and makes it very en- ami Life on the Coral Gables -0-- of all the evidence. Finally, "you men ore "Hey, who's this anial belong to " ONE WAY 

couramg tosolict newcitiznsa,yens, question. But because you have FAVOR NEW COMMISSION not fit for the service," he says, "f he shouted.
It ros voliuotion is $5,000 she total in the past, more cosistnntly Editor. or yI'll have RUonNDc-----_please --- __ ___ tes youver fur pe $ or i other tain any other Miami news a- Miami Life They resigned. And now ther are konting The actor admitted neship. ROUND

s p muh has been said in Your paperfor work. But who will hire them? "You can't ride him here," said the TRIP- $16
ord in 20 yeors yos pay the city the -fh aoheheeadnoroe

$ec0d time eartases to yr 5 per championed rights of aboitte discharge of Mr. Merrick by Of course they aren't criminal bt conuctor. Leave Miami, 7:30 a. m., dayRemoval Notice! lce f property, act c" °n°ne c e nd the publi , I would like to point the prese°t Commissioers. Having heen they avea heeon baded ash witw "Hae drink." said the actor. And N~te tornado inniand watee snrcharges out that you are at present de- oiet ofCnral Gabtes for the pest maeer has coovicted them when two Hce a dv,b'nitth e,r n
•Ktoernado insn and waerm winr ountha y are at umresen four res, I tee that I am interested cort juries couldn't find sfficient evi-1 the conductor had five and told the actor Leave West Palm Beach 10 a m. daily

daysCE OF ithate s near, ue s equ t n i a ajor o u - (in iuthe city government ad I would like dence to charge them with asault and t put the bear in the lower berth aoss Stopover Privileges Allowed at Any
Kenneth PhillipS days s the Evenglades hotel waareqired fact atmajority) of Coral Ga- to say s omethig in behal f these co battery-ad the State tried ce a o t from him. So bruin ea uut to ed. Point Along the Line Without Extra

to unish heat 41 days last winter bles citizens who were guided iones-ur to f. the prse poi. that whole ail full the brought charges In the morning the actor looked in the Charges. For Information Call 8888.
aneergess y ndc torage to till the present paui-' jhawhl it ta hy hg,h cages -t h oon bs o ibdi h hre.FelfrainCl ~S

F. A. Gowd Wo* est shot the C of C. doI by no other motive than the pro- tion he no holds ad the level-headed against Ylerth. No bear. He heard a oiose in the DAILY SIGHT-SEEING TRIPS

hane b way with the automobile slogan f "It's tection of public interests. If citizens of Coral GaSno shosld cgrl Yenrs far Pustic . next berth. Bruin as i, there. And so 1A. M.-AN 2 P
22 been moved from Always June In Miami" and replace it ou think that the ouster of Mr. ulate him on the tacd he has sakes, Mr. -- 25 N a fat lady.

Republic Building Gteway to Wealth', its Four Per Cent Merrick was ill-advised-that is rae of this continuous absence. He a RS 12 14 RAhDIO--SS IRO "Say, big boy," said the fat lady. "if Bus Termin

t T Taxes Now. one thing. But when you try claims that htr h ci hu js healthb i par you're going to love me any more, take 20 N. W. S cond St.

This sends ery go o o a hoe build- to make it appear to be a vn- that hr s unable to he preseot at then RS MIAMI J-NE 5TH P off that t tcot. t', too darn hot in here (Oppasite Cinderella Ballroom)

OC eet frper cent ann dictive conspiracy on the part o why didn't Mr. Merrick realize his na MIAMI LIFE, MIAMI an
Shoreland ~pe ces o netetwt 1 the Citizens' League, you ae my and gallantly resign and let aa able'MAILF,MAI___________________________________

Arcade cant tuxes i o od brick to eve w °onCg enn Leill thin iportusn pace? If the othe KIND EST REGARDS BESTABY- Miami's Leadin Grocers-___X
ntt er a tow-con ndias. n ger tnmminsio ers wilthv h conesge WISHES FROM YOUR BABY-- L'JF, Msams's LeadingE D

-- - -- a030 S. W. 7th St. M. Roddy Long. So far as I know, you hare to steed hy Mr. ane, Ifeel theaa SENATOR YOUNGS.
never paid any attention to what rbe solved. - om wite Editor's Note.-This ie soy e'rLAR ° -." _ - ° «Ihppndin Coral Gables. Nao yh cvd -A Women Citinen.; Bruce, jo-st elected Our epe /0r-TERIES GOODYEAR TIE one has in the press. For over -- sentative.

three years there has been noth. THEY WANT JOBS -0--

yA 7O UN7CING j lo ing said about it except good Editor Miami Life: Editor MimiW CARES? A LITTLE BETTER FOOD
things. The people opposed to Nelson E. Ward and R. L. Glis n, Don't ou think there are good reasons A LITTLE MORE COURTESY
the corporation misrule have 1 former Miami cops who spent practically fo the National Democratic convention IEt

REDUCTION IN PRICES ON fever been ariculate. Thee a spt Hurder e art so'sp I at* ominatlng I Smith a,d Jess A LITTLE MORE SERVICE

paper wenamas, te enr ocal~ hge m J ot? Smith a,d Jonea. Wid -_GOOhYnth t ot the summer hunting for a tob neccn THESE ARE THE IMPORTANT

selling man thpiece. No one cared to air Thry brande d heod asfcrimina e New York plains xa Tesno. WSletns, dry. "LITLE THINGS" THAT MAKE

c .hrne hr te cirty ffcas nsntot'tct,bggs tt. T
Goodyear Tires are now selling at E BIG DIFFERENCE

l''the LOWEST PRICES in the his- I pers and even if y have killed
t0"know how far they wouldhv Ward and Glisson used to be honorable Y EC N M SER IC

tor of the industry. You can goL. Finally in spite of great .and fearless cops. No marks are against FOR SALE QUALITY C N M EVC

Snow4 buy GOODYEAR TIRES as obstacles the people succeeded thtir records at pnice headquarters. The O A MIAMI GROCERY CO. GUARANTEE

cheaP as you could formerly buy in removing the men responsible orOne Magnovox Radio
Of the most gross they had to kill a negro,. It wa in the Power Speaker

Od0r~hth iy.Destatrn. h nco eite rco adr- inpretcniin I~ MIAMI GROCERY COMPANYoff maladrianistration which has line of duty. They were serving a war-A
maladmistraton w ant. The negro resisted arest and at- In perfect condition

P S TIRE & BATTERY CO. nearly runethnge cityis? tempted tc kil the nops- Tey heyeat i Price $10.00 MIAMI COCONUT GROVE MIAMI BEACH

p S NT R A T R O call for scathin criticism? to it. ,RV MIMIBceH ;

h LOHN I ' the fcts It is in- Acoroner's juryeonerated them at an 1528 S. W. 3rd Street 171
p 22605 Proprietor N . E t i AVE. AT 14th ST. Look up e a. ,Iqest when evidence showed they shot) _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Miami, Florida Phone 22605 credible that you can t ode Itho eemoi self dethece. Loera cthe , Bungalow B Miami's Leading Grocers ]
in possessien of them. See what body of m indicted them onacharge' _______________,LJ tlL' ml5 g

I
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Auto and Marine Electricians
725 N. E. 1st Avenue Phone 4944

EXIDE BATTERIES

GOLF BUG
TREATMENT

VOLK'S
Sporting Gtods Store

39 N. E. FIRST AVE.

- - U

° seat overs, body sod* edr sesk, wtsposoeog ee
garantee the besto2kmanshp4

a.n materials at lowest rices.

JonsTous,Inc
Md"e. Oldest T*"nrs Comp..

Specialieing in Tours to Cuba
5? N. E. End Ave. 169 F. Flaser it.

hW1.f Flarnne
Fift street san Washington Avenue

Miami Beach, Florida -

Men'es Sewed Soles -.- .__90
Ladlies'e ____._______...- _.- ___75c

Guaranteed the Best

MARSHALL'S
SHOE FACTORY

110 N. MIAMI AVE.

at

Dr. Charles M. Harris
Announces Removal of Dental

Offices to
211 N. E. FIRST STREET

Over Congress Building
Phone 21122

- -

Why Smitty almost laughed
himself sick when the new film
boy tore his pants

? ? ?
If 0. S. liked the kid party

Saturday and why
? ? ?

If Addy really means all she
says, and if the new boy friend
knows whether to believe it or
not

If Julia misses Red as much
as she appears to and if he's
worth it

If Mrs. Clark has had any
luck yet-and if the local boys

arent pretty wary-or bashful
? ? 9

If Shelton's trousers have
been dry cleaned and what was
that puppy-dog doing with the
red rag

How R. and H. enjoyed the
ride . . . and where they spent
the night.

How the J. M. H. can cut
down expenses any more

Where Jack got that letter he
was showing all the boys

Why Gin thinks it was the
kitten . . . and why Nell is so
sure it wasn't

? ? ? -
If Ken manages to keep up

with the homework
? ? ?

Why Gimlet wears white kid
gloves to bed

How the little dog knew when -
to bark

Why Eric got his ring back

Why Charlie called Gin "Girl
of my dreams" . . . and if he
was as unconscious as he seemed
to be

Who took Woodyny pajamas
away from her room at the

Seminole

Why Freddie called Lillian a
"darned little nut"

Why Precious insists on call-
ing Dottie a young squirt

? ? ?I
How H. George Fink manages

to look as d-ebonnaire these hot

days in his shirt sleeves as he
usually does with his coat

?- ? 9

Why does B consider himself
a gentleman when he prefers
brunettes

When the Miami Ball Club
will win a game of ball

When Earl will fight again
and if it's really true that they
cannot find an opponent for him

9 ? ?3

When Joe's youngster will be
able to use the little seat that
was given him by the plumbers

? ? ?
If Ken will ever get that Ford

together again
9 9

Why Dot and Ted love to
fight so much in the water

9 9

If Bill will ever finish that
Hudson enough to make it go

If Junior is overjoyed at the
idea of going to work

?

Why Evelyn doesnt bob her
hair after so many repeated ar-
guments

Why so many cars have a
habit of parking at North Beach
at night

? 9 ?
When Phyllis is going to carry

out her threat to bob her hair
and what a certain young man
will say

I-ow a certain young man feels
now that Ucola has married
someone else

If a nurse will feel badly to-
day, with Charlie leaving

? ? ?
Why Camille was in such a

hurry to get upstairs the other
day

If Edith will tell N-w Yorkers
that their skyline reminds her of
Miami

. .? ? .
If Francis is another Galbi

Curci . . . . or just a songbird in
a gilded cage

? ?
-When Paul will challenge the

naughty man to a duel with pea
shooters or tiddley winks

If Carrie was trying to climb
trees again

Miami Life's
Society Column

(Continued from Page One)

Frankie Shutts, owner of Mi-
ami's most popular morning paper,
was over to see us this week and
attended one of our council meet-!
ings. He said that Miami Beach

ws a good place in the winter'
time. Thanks, Frank.

Energine Wilson reports that
business is good along Lincoln
Road in the summer time. As the
"Fifth Avenue of the South, it's
hot," eh! Energine?

Ken Pierson of Palm Island
gave a party at Coral Gables Mon-
day night. Cards were indulged
en and refreshments served'
througout the evening. A good
time was had by all, which in-
cluded Major Calcutta Carter, An-
na Glenna, Bee Message, Jeff Of-

I

[I

CHARLES HAYNES released after serving three months and
five days for slaying police officer a * * Frank Mitchell

receives $250 fine for busting Former Officer Franks in jaw
* * * T. N. T. editor gets 10 days in jail for driving while in-
toxicated * * * Al Capone excites the Daily News which in turn
excites the county solicitor * * * Manager of Pal MDonald sus-
pended for stopping bout e e Gamblers getting hit hard by
Judge Stoneman * * * Offer of 95 made for Coral Gahles bonds

Clyde Line officials to be guests of Barron G. Collier and
George T. Linton in trip over Tamiami Trail * * * Reports state
Elks will come by thousands * * * Miami policemen attend school

. . Arnold and Reeve putting departments on new footing * * *

Liquor market quiet . . . prices reasonable . . . watch your gin,
Bacardi, Scotch, rye, and beer * * * Florida accountants hold
meeting here * * * Railroads offer cheap summer excursion rates
* * * East Coast Canal project looked on favorably * * * County
takes over work on 79th street causeway . . . Venetian way
offers cheaper toil * * * Miami Jews give farewell banquet to

Dr. Kaplan * * a Miami baseball team still clutches last place
* * * Scotch Highlanders Kilties band reported to be going good
* * * Rumor that Sheriff-elect Lehman is now selecting new
deputies . . . his office is in Coral Gables * * * James Hickland
receives appointment as constable of Miami Beach * * * Repub-

licans preparing to enter full list of candidates for November

election * * * Prohis keep after local distilleries * * * MORE

NEXT WEEK.
at. .saaa

TOLL DOWN AGAIN

'I On July first the Venetian
causeway toll will be reduced

i to ten cents. That was the price

charged part of the time last
year and it stimulated traffic

over that bridge. Personally, I

think that the toll should remain

at a dime. When it was the tenth

part of a dollar I used the cause-

way some four or five times a

week. When it went to twenty-

five cents 
I used it once during

o the winter. And there are a lot

of people who think the same

I way about it. With the opening

of the new causeway at 79th

street sometime in July there

should be a lot more traffic over

all the causeways.

f-
NICE LITTLE BUSINESS
I took a run over to one of

Miami's little factories the other
day. There I found several girls
making cotton goods into per-

fectly good house dresses. While

I am not much of a judge of

1 dresses unless they are filled,

Only Direct All-Water

Route Miami to New York
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers
in the World

SS. IROQUOIS
Every Friday at 3 P. M.

Calling at Jacksonville
Arriving at New York Monday Morning

TRI

$5 00 ONE 52 ROUND
-UP WAY -UP TRIP

MIAMI TO JACKSONVILLE $14.00 up EACH WAY

Transportation includes meals and minimum-priced state-
room berth. Other staterooms of preferred location with or
without private lavoratory and shower, also bedroom suites
with twin or double beds and private bath at varying extra
charges. Unexcelled dining service-tables for two, three,
four, six or eight persons.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

fCLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

The Flambeau Apartments
1136 Ocean Drive

1Miami Beach
Offers you a Summer Home at
rates you'll appreciate. And -
the Ocean Is Across the Street.,
I---------- - --

fier and s"Boots."e The party
broke up at a "wee hour."

Washing in the Atlantic Ocean
has become quite o pastime
among the home folks since sum-
asertime has come and tise vis-
itors have left. Them. damn
Yaokees" knew something at
that, didn't they?

Mr. Fred Girton, late of Atlan-
tic Beach, Fla., recently enter.

'tained Miss Mary. Among those
not invited were "Buzz," Pat and
Jane. Nice work, Fred.

CORAL GABLES

Friends of George Merrick will
be pleased to know that he is out
of the city for a few weeks.

Our chief of police "Pop" Leh-
man is already telling folks good-
bye. Several salesmen are trying

-to sell him a new automobile, too.
Don't let them slick you over in
the big city, "Pop."

Donald MacDonald buys all of
his ice cream at Miami Beach.
Don't forget the "buy-at-home''
maovement, Don.

BARGAINS: How much will it cost
as no have you live is the Miami
Biltmore this summer? All dood 
osures at crat bles. ad s.) 

1 °walS E I N O L E m'"

Ice Delivery, Inc.
We have been serving tee to

- Miamians for 20 years.

I jI Dependable service by cour-
jIs ii iiiii teous drivers is the founda-

Ition upon which our business
II as been built.

Ice Has No Substitute

duality Use 63 S. W. Sixth Street
Fun Weight

J. G. Crosland, Pres.
Plscw 239 24

lif y -: - -

Grand Stand

Elks National Convention
July 9th to 13th

On Sale at Room 305, Ingraham Bldg.
under new revue ant, effective June 2s, war tax of 30 cents has been removed on seats
selling for $3.30, which will be $3.o straight. Refund being made on tickets already
purchased. osxes of eight seats. $44.00. Tkets will be good for entire period of en
vention. Nationally known vaudeville acts, con erts by massed bands of 500 or more pieces
and by individual lodge bands, exhibitions and contests by drill team! and comedy stunts

-l e given in front 0f grandstands ad t he big parade of Thursday, 1aiy 12, will pass
b, thow.

SOUTHERN AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE EXCHANGE

A Florida Institution
Home Office Miami

Due to increased volume of business we have been
forced to move to larger quarters, now located in the

Professional Building
216 N. E. Second Avenue
2nd Floor-Phone 39340

We Guarantee Prompt Service and Protection at

Reasonable Cost

An organization born and growing on Faith in Florida

PATRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS

! illIIII11111I i 11ii ~iWi~ llllliltl I

They Tell Mel
lillilllitllillllllillillllllilllillllllIlllil i

That Tommy has a case, not
professionally, and it appears
real serious.

That Lawrence really seems
to like being sick.

That Peb, of Coral Gables,likes the driver of the Chev
-roadster,

That Miami avenue hay its
caste system also.

T I
That the new nickled Blue

Goose (adv) is the talk of the
town, and how.

That Clyde has a new apart-
ment but he seldom uses it

• I

That Anna would rather have
her freedom down here than join
her family up north

That the new city commis-
sieners ree enjoying the msunici-

pally owned counstry club at
Coral Gables of late-and that
it was one of George Merrick's
completed dreams

That the Ritz show isn't as
good as it used to be-from the
Olympia weindows

Pat spends a lot of time on
the beach around 14th street
with her boy friend

That the Floridian dances are
just the last word

that's when they stop, at
the last word

That the resignation of the
chief of Hialeah about the city
saving money was truth and not
poetry

That Fred wonders about
Mary's talenst.

t .t

That the major likes "Slip-
pery Sam"

A few office holders are reelk-
ing new vocations

That Tommy is quite a "Bill"
collector

That M's new Erskine has a
great pick-up

That three good looking
bathing beauties in a roadster

The Zenith-Detroit Corporation takes
pleasure in announcing the appointment

of
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT Co.

42-58 Northwest Fourth Street
MIAMI, FLORIDA

as the dealer for Zenith Carburetors i
your community

lIe

lent and the patterns extremely
chic, whatever that means.

The Miami Maid dresses, made
by the Miami Garment company
at 111 N. E. 79th street, are

cotton dresses made with all the
care and cut as fashionably
as the finest silks. Cotton dresses
are so cheap that most people
won't even consider them. But
the Miami Maid dresses are not
of the cheap description, but are
properly made in pleasing

models.

At the present time 40 people
are employed. I can see where

they will have a sizeable indus-
try in a few years, for cotton
dresses will always sell in Flor-
ida and other southern states.
Even in the northern states, dur-
ing the summer, there is a cons
stant demand for them, espe-

dcally for the better kind.
Next week I'm going to dig

up another factory and see what
they are doing there.

IT REALLY WORKS
Frank C. Alarie, and where he

got that name I don't know, has
invented a new head for gas en-
gines that is something novel.
Frank invented it twelve years
ago and has been hanging onto
it so that he might make some
money out of it one day.

His invention consists of
ditching poppet and sleeve valves
from the internal combustion
engine. He does this by a small
piston at the head of the cylin-
der. This piston moves half
an inch by a mechanical at.
tachment, either a belt or gears
from the shaft. He has a model
of his engine head attached to a
Miami made engine that looks
like something the plumber
found in the basement.

But the darn thing works like
everything. Not only does it
work, but it will burn distillates.
what a great thing for the boys
with the yachts and motor boats.
No gasoline to endanger their
craft.

If you know anything about
internal combustion engines you
should go and see this one work
at the Made in Miami display
on West Flagler street. It will
open your eyes.

ran right past a red light on
Flagler the other day . . . and
they weren't arrested

t t

That Helene'y passionate pur-
ple pajamas created a riot in
Georgia

That Ann would come back i
Jack would send a ticket

-

Aeriel Photographs
Ptur Fs,p

1771 Biscayne Blvd

TO SEE BET
-SEE--

THE
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

jMiami Optical Co.
40 N. Miami Aven,

`Private Maternity Home!
Owned and Personally Super

vised by Registered
GRADUATE NURSE

Reasonable Rates

P. O. Box 634
South Jacksonville, Fl

.-----

Competitors-
Read-Em-and-Weep

MONDAY

81x90 Sheets ----.. e50c
Pilow Cases ---- .25c
Paints-Gallons, quarts,

pints-Choice at ... _.2k
Rugs .------ __--- -- e
German Blankets, 2 for __75c
Rogers Silver, per doz. $2.00
42-piece China Sets_. 3.00
2-burner Electric Stoves $.00

AUCTION SALE
Monday, June 25, 10 A.X

18-unit apartment furniture.
linens, silver and rugs will be
sold to the highest bidder, piece
by piece. No reserves.

Merchants Auction
Mart

64 West Flagler St.

H. Greenfield, Auctioneer

Phone 32218

TALK OF THE TOWN
OUR

T. BONE STEAK

LATCH STRING INN
Biseayne Blvd. and 19th St.I ! -- - Biscayne Blvd. and 19th 31'

That Coral Gables has a s-
per-government called the Ponce - -
de Leon Commissioners, consist- -
ing of Starace, Rowe, Dais Auto Colhsion B
and Hemming Works

Tha HBODY WORK A SPECIALTY
That Helen was a knockouf 18 Years Factory Experience

at her party on the twelfth 125 N E. 13th st. Phe 3641
C. Thorkildson

That Doris has promised to -
take gosd care of Billy while
Hlelen is away } l f

That Murial had a swell time RENT A CAR
at the party . . . and EddieE. LUMMUS BUICKS-OAKLANDS
spent all his time trying to find ONTIACS
her Roams, Fla., June 22, 1928. i CHRYSLERS-PONIC

SThat the publicity committee To the Depositors of The South- FORDS
discovered that "Rose Buds" ern Bank & Trust Company: Wf the
may be looked at but must not The Southern Bank & Trust e aye two t

be touched - Company again takes pleasure in Fords. Come in and try t
} }announcing another five per cent

That Dorothy misses her boy dividend to Certificate Holders. Auto Renters,
friend in Waynesboro, Miss. . This is the second five per cent 19 S W. First St
.it the past 30 days, and, although .W 7

That Leo pays a lot of atten- not due until October 3t, 1921, Telephone 33037

tion to the little blond waitress the officers of the bank feel toot -

in the Civic Lunch in keeping faith with the public,
Tha l and in conducting the bank under Phone 32904

That Herbert and Bill have the new reorganization plans, they
gone back to Maine are but repaying is a small way E RasmuS sen

the faith of the depositors who a
have stood so nobly behind the AUTO TRIMMING

For a Good - - - bank. TOPS AND SEAT
Substantial Meal The Southern Bank & Trust COVERS

eat with us. Company is today probably on as C E E
Ger afe and sound footing as any tank BODY AND FEN

Amrcnin the Sooth. It is to be kept that - WORK
Cooking way. I believe both depositors EXPERT DUCO

Regular Diner and our many friends have that PAINTING
S~c same opinion.

Miami depositors and othr as 73 N. E. 20th St.
I iA.. o PM.}.. aest assured that tile Southern : Miami, Fls.

BooMiami Bank & Trust Company'o asets
Ave. ,are gilt-edged and, as such, offer !--

Oppooite sufficient security to all depositors,t being merely a matter of time
Cromer-Cassel's _ when they can be turned into cash.

- --------------- The directors and officers of the
- -- buik again wish to convey their

deep appreciation for the manner!
in which depositors and citizens in
general have rallied and stuck by
this bank. It is sur aim to hold

Ithat loyalty by conducting the
bank in such a maner that each -- ---

and every depositor will be proudto state we handle their banking  ! Gar 5-
business. S

Yours very truly, 2400 W. FLAGLER

J. E. LUMMS,nt. "MY WORD IS MY
seI ~---PHONE 33619 it

The
Se-Bot-M

Boat
Leaves City Yact Ba. --si Sunday, Tuesdayad Thursday, ot 2:00
P. M., returning aot >'
6i3 or a wonderal 4wie teip ta the Cyral
Reef. Schedul sui, .

is-change without no
FARE $2.00 

-
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found the workmanship excel-
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